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Summary

This reDort is submitted in accordance with Governin~ Conncil
decision 81/15 (E/1981/61/Rev.1). It contains the status of aDwroval
of third cycle country programmes in the Euronean re~ion as well as the
calendar of country ~ro~ramme reviews in 1982: a commentary on actions
taken in 1982 in resgect of the commencement of imDlementation of third
cycle country Dro~rammes: and a Dr*sentation of selected wroJect activi-
ties, DrinciDally achievements of wroJects comnleted durin~ the year.

The focus of the re~ort is the extent to which, and how, country
orowrammes have been or are bein~ adjusted in order to accommodate the
nlanned nro~ram~nes within the limitations imnosed on Indicative Plannin~
Figure resources since the annroval of the nro~rammes. Selected examoles
are given to illustrate links between nroJects successfully comnleted in
1982 and the follow-uD oroJects annrovea for the third cycle, and to re-
oort imnact of other comnleted oroJects.
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INTRODUCTION

I. This rewort is submitted in accordance with Governing Council decision
81/15, paragraph 7, callin~ for annual progress reDorts on programme imple-
mentation in each region, highlighting significant developments in selected
individual nrogrammes.

2. Country and regional oro~rammes in Eurone for the 1982-1986 cycle have
been submitted to the Governing Council on the followin~ schedule:

June 198] Bulgaria
Poland

June 1982 Albania
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Malta
Portugal
Romania
Turkey (I083-19~7)
Yugoslavia
Regional

February. 1983 Greece (1983-1986)

June 1983 Cyprus (1983-1986)

3. Progress of country nro~rammes in 1982 has been circumscribed bw the ~luc-
tuating financial thresholds established, often causing new annrovals to be
delayed. Overshadowing all other considerations was the necessity of immediately
rewlanning pro~rammes anDroved in 1981-1982 for the third cycle on the basis of
reduced IPFs. Programme reviews which normal~ would have been oriented to
more substantive issues, were of necessity focussed on the financial viability
of ongoing, newly aDproved and pipeline projects. Some Governments have not
yet been able to complete such reviews, and the result has been a temworary
stalemate.

4. Of those ~rogrammes awnroved in 1981 and 1982, formal reviews with G~vern-
merit authorities have been undertaken in Romania, Turkey, Hungar~ and Malta.
Government plannimg authorities in Bulgaria have reviewed their wro~rammes in
order to adawt prioritles to the current reduced IPFs. A review of wriorities
for Albania and Poland is expected to take wlace in the first quarter of 1983.
January 1983 Country Pro aTamme Management Plans (CPMPs) reflect decisions taken
by Governments in terms of planned pro~ects bein~ ~ostooned, reduced or dropped
from the country nroATammes because of current financial restrictions.

5. There have been only a few cases in which the ~eneral orientation of the
third cycle pro~rammes has shifted since anDroval: the confl~urations reflected
in the country DroaTammes were not likely to be revised in six months or one
year. Such changes as aDwear in CPMPs coverinz the period January-June 1983
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sometimes reflect the status of various nroJect oro~osals at the time resources
were reduced more than they reflect any modifications in actual nriorities
of Governments. The ongoin~ process of ad.lustments which will take ~lace in
1983 may result in some cases in sectoral breakdowns different from those
ori~inaily annroved for individual nro~rammes, but will reflect those ~riori-
ties which can be maintained under the circumstances.

I. IMPLEMRT.~ATION OW T~IRD CYCL~ COUNT_BY P~OGRA~@~ES

6. Prior to the review of the country urogramme for Romania, five of the six
projects foreseen in the ener~ and natural resources sector as well as all those
planned in the transwortation and communications sector (fou~ had been awuroved.
The sixth natural resources project was later aunroved. These sectors were
reflected as nriorlty in the country wro~ramme, comprising 42 and 16 per cent,
resuectively. The Government has determined that the energy sector remains impor-
tant for the economy: the annroved nro.~ects in this sector are for assistance in
nuclear enerP~v, off-shore oil drilllnz, ~eothermal resources, crude oil and gas
extraction, solar energy, and a computerized information system concerned w~th
management of coal extraction. The industrial sector, representin~ 24 ~er cent
of the apwroved nro~ramme, has been by necessity reduced from ~1.4 million to
~600,000 by dronwing a ~400,000 nro,!ect nlanned to assist the food industr~
and by reducin~ the largest single DroJect in the country oro~ramme - SI million
for the chemical industry - to ~600,000.

7. ImDlementation of the country wro~ramme for Albania has been a slower Drocess
for a variety of reasons. In effect, the current programme is the first full-
fledged country ~ro~Tamme for Albania and is composed of a small number of large-
scale projects which have called for considerable nrenaratory assistance. Appro-
vals have also been staggered in order to accommodate the Authorized Budget
Level configuration. Close co-ordination has been maintained between the Govern-
ment in Tirana and the UNDP field office in Geneva in initiating the first major
UNDP co-operative venture in Albania. Mutually a~reed procedures augur a more
spee@v implementation in the future. The sectoral breakdown of the country ~ro-
~raz~ne reflected 43 per cent in science and technology, 22 net cent in teleco~mnml-
cations and 18 per cent in education. The Government’s nrlorities have been indi-
cated, in order, as telecommunications, comouterized information network, higher
science education, and assistance to the Hi~her AaTicultural Institute. The
telecommunications project, with an allocation of ~2.5 million is now in a pre-
paratory phase. Detailed nlans for the network, including financial resource
aetermination, training ~roATammes, equipment specifications and a comnlete work
plan, are being drawn uw with a view to full annroval in mid-1983.

8. After careful consideration by the Government, UNESCO and UNDP, it was deci-
ded to approve first and second phase assistance to the information network
project in the Academy of Sciences. The allocation for the project is ~3,325,000,
and it was felt that details on the planned network, including selection of
nilot programmes, systems analysis, preliminary training, and review of eoui~ment
specifications, should be determined ~rior to approval of the full nroJect. The
first phase is now under imDlementation and the second nhase is expected to be
approved in late 1983. Assistance to the Nuclear Physics Tnstitute of the
Academy of Sciences, for which $2 million was allocated, and to the Industrial sec-
tor, may have to be postponed by the Government due to financial constraints on
the IFF.
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9. The country programme for Portugal has not been revised in sectoral content,
nor in terms of the majority of snecific nroJect nronosals. But in order to
maintain this integrity, extensive reDlannin~ and refinancin~ nrocedures are
underway in order to retain four second Dhase nro~ects foreseen in the country
programme. The exercise, which has necessitated delay in annrovals for further
assistance to rural extension, management training, drainage and soil conser-
vation in AlenteJo, and water nollution control in the TeJo estuary, involves
reducing the allocations foreseen from the IPF and in some cases offsettin~
the reduced amounts by cost sharing. A new exhort nromotion nro~ect is under
similar scrutiny. Thus far, two nroJects have been eliminated and two have been
indefinitely oostooned due to financial constraints.

I0. The country wro~ramme for Bulgaria Droceeded as Dlanned until the end of
1982, with the Government olacing equal priority on all oroJects included in
the orogramme. As aoDroved, the Dro~ramme was strongly wei~hted to the industrial
sector which made uo 65 net cent, while one lar~e-scale livestock health nroJect
brought the agriculture sector to 16 Der cent. Under present constraints the
industrial sector has been reduced to hh ~er cent of the reduced IPF, a reduction
in real terms of ~1.5 million, and the a~riculture sector is, at least temDorarilv,
unreoresented. Second Dhase assistance to the Centre of Phytocbemistrv has been
reduced by S200,O00. The Government now anticinates mainta~nin~ the ordinal
structure of the nrogramme as well as the objectives of the annroved nro~ects in
the nro~ramme by increasin~ the C~vernment contributions, or nossibly by cost
sharing, while reducin~ by necessity the UND~ allocations to some oe the annroved
nroJeets.

ii. The nro~Tamme for Czechoslovakia is nroceedine as planned, with the excen-
tion that the large-scale nro~ect - National Trsinin~ and Consultancy Centre -
foreseen to be costed at ~1,350,000 (65 per cent of the then available resources)
will be reduced to ~720,000. Three small-scale fellowshio nroJects were anproved
in 1982: the remainin~ nroJect nronosals - ~25h,000 - are bein~ held in aberrance.

12. In Malta, not all decisions have ~et been taken with re~ard to the scone
of the oro~ramme under the reduced resources, but the orientation of the on~oin~
Dro~ramme remains to the transwortation sector, i.e. ~ort and harbour ~evelon-
ment. Commitments to the ongoing nromramme in Malta, at the time of aDDroval,
amounted to ~936,000. Under the reduced IPF - $1.6 million - extension to the
Marsaxlokk Harbour oro3ect and small-scale nro~ects in diabetes orevention and
civil aviation will encomoass almost all available resources.

13. As a consequence of the review held in January 1989, the count~ programme
for Turkey has been ad3usted to the lower resource situation Drimarilv by snread-
in~ exoenditures on snecificallv identified nroJects over a longer neriod of
years, and utilizin~ funds ori~inally set aside as a reserve for as-yet unidenti-
fied nroJects. Only two DroJects snecifically mentioned in the country programme
have been deleted, one a second nhase of assistance to the Cement Research and
DeveloDment Centre and the other a wroJect in tourism nromotion. Pronosed exnen-
diture on one ma~or new nroJect, ernort nromotion, has been substantiall~ reduced,
while lesser adjustments have been made and will continue to be made in other
nroJects, both ongoing and new. Thanks to the existence of the above-mentioned
reserve, the sectoral nriorities shown in the third country nro~ramme have been
maintained with minimal chan~e.
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14. In Poland and Hungary, however, the ~eneral orientation of the third cycle
~ro~rammes has been revised In the an~roved programme for Poland, some 45 ~er
cent of the then available IPF funds was allocated to large-sc-~a-ie--e Projects in
the energx and health sectors, and 23 per cent to agTiculture. Increased
priority has now been given to the agriculture sector, and projects in ~lant
breeding and dairy production have been anDroved, comprising 28 ~er cent of
the reduced IPF. In order to accommodate this priority the energy and health
sectors will be reduced to a~proximately 23 ~er cent of the reduced IPF.

15. The apwroved orogramme for Hungary showed a high wriority in the sector of
science and technology, i.e. $1.5 million, or h9 oer cent of the nrogramme. Of

this, ~775,000 was allocated for fellowshins in various scientific fields. The
Government of Hun~aryhas in the past utilized the larger ~art of UNDP assistance
for training. Under oresent circumstances, and given the status of aonrovals
at the time of the resource reduction, some ~600,000 for training in science and
technology has been indefinitely nostnoned. The natural resources sector pre-
sently makes up the largest nro~ortion of the Dro~ramme, renresenting B5 net cent,
while the science and technolo~ sector has been reduced to 29 net cent, as a
result of the sham cut in the trainin~ component. With the annroval in January
1083 of a small-scale nroJect in nollution nrevention the available YPF is now
fully committed for this cycle.

II. SELECTED Pw0JECT ACTIVlTIE~ - 1982

16. A notable feature of several Euronean third cycle country~rogrammes was
the number of second nhase projects. These ~roJects, reflected in the ~ro~rammes
for Portugal, Romania, Poland, Bul~aria and Yugoslavia, are based on successful
completions in 1982 of first nhase ~roJects. For example, innovative technology
annlied to the extraction of oil from oil shale in Aleksinac, Serbia, Yugoslavia,
proved to be sufficiently promising to carry into its second and final eroeri-
mental sta~es. A first nhase nroJect aimed at resuscitating the olive and olive
oil industry in the economically depressed coastal regions of Croatia and
Montenegro has led the Government to exoand pilot plantation areas, continue the
rehabilitation of old orchards, and modernize its ~roduction mechanisms in a
second ~hase. This second ~hase, a~proved in March 1983, is to be monitored by
the FAO Investment Centre as well as the UNDP/Investment Develonment Office,
since it is exnected to lead to large-scale investment in the industry at its
comoletion.

17. In Bul~aria~ a first phase telecommunications nroJect begun in 1976 and
completed in 1982, successfully sets into o~eration a Research Centre for Tele-

communications, comnrised of Divisions for Traffic Engineering, Network Planning,
Electronic Switching Systems, Ontical Fibre Line Systems, Supervision and Main-
tenance. The second phase of the nroJect will focus on a com~uter-aided main-
tenance system, develooin~ a data co~unication network, and trainin~ the
research and engineering staff of the Centre in the field of digital switching
and transmission.

18. One maJor~roJect which was comwleted in 1982 in Cyprus was the Khrysokou
Watershed Irri~ation scheme. Located in an economically dewressed area, the
watershed was identified under earlier U~P assistance as hav~n~ a considerable
ootential for oroviding irrigation of some 7,000 hectares of arable land. The
UNDP ~roJect resulted in feasibility studies and engineering designs, completed
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in November 1982. The follow-uD investment for implementation of the full
scheme is exnected to be ~47 million. A World Bank ~roJect aDnraisal mission
resulted in a recommendation for aDDroval by m/d-19~3 of a loan of ~14 million
for imnlementatlon of the first nhase of construction - the ~vretou dam and
associated irri~ation works which w~ll nrov/de for irri~s,tion of some 2,000
hectares. It is expected that 70 her cent of the farm Production of the newlM
irrigated areas will be exported, resultln~ in a si~nlflcant increase In
foreign exchange earnings as well as a valuable injection of economic actlvlty
into this depressed srea.

19. A number of nroJects were completed in Turkey in 1982, the last year of
the second country DroATamme. Amon~ them were the second and concluding Dhase
of assistance to the Marmara Scientific and Industrial Research Institute, which
provides a broad range of materials test~n~ services to industry, in addition
to demonstratin~ methods of nroduein~ locally a number of components, Dartlcularly
in the metallurgical field, which are currentl7 being imported, conductlnK research
aimed at optimizing Droduction ~roeesses and imgrovin~ quality control nroeedures.
This project has develoned operational links with a second ~roJect completed in
1982, in develoDment of the iron and steel industry. Designed at a time when
large-scale new investment in this sector was foreseen, the latter nroJeet was
subsequently re-oriented in the face of an altered economic climate, to concentrate
on improving Droductiv~ty at existin~ steel ~lants, and in ~artieul&r two inte-
grated steelworks at Karabuk and Iskenderun. After initial difficulties, the
project has been very successful in dia~nosin~ Drolbems, identifying solutions
and assisting in imnlementinm them, while at the same time eonduetln~ related
training DroATammes. In its later and most <vnamlc sta~e, the assistance took
the form of reDeated short visits by consultants nrovided under subcontract with

a 9rom/nent firm of international steel consultants, a mode of execution which
proved to be h~hly effective when workln~ with well-motivated and active
national staff,

20. A 9roJect in Portugal, the National Programme for Co-operative Develonment,
a~nroved in 1978, began in 1980 to emnloy the servlees of local eonsultants
in assisting to elaborate pre-investment ~roJects in the co-oDerative sector.
UD tom/d-March 1982, some 630 co-operatives had been contacted and over 350
investment ideas identified, for which 182 Dre-feasibillty studies were completed.
This research was carried out by technicians of the Government co-operative
agency under ~uidance of the ILO international chief technical adviser. The
local consultants provided support services in terms of technical back-stopping
and revision/evaluation of their reports. The result, in 1981 and 1982, was
an investment of some $23.4 million from Portuguese firms for such DurDoses as
building a warehouse for rice: construction of Dremises for a furniture factory,
a nlant for milk Drocessin~ and Dacklng, a facility for storing and freezing
vegetables; enlargement of a wine cellar: and, for several eo-oneratlve institu-
tions, credit for e~ui~ment substitution. The creation or enlargement of such
facilities is expected to prov/de considerable emnlo.vment.


